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Abstract High-resolution manganese K-edge X-ray

absorption near edge structure spectra were collected on a

set of 40 Mn-bearing minerals. The pre-edge feature

information (position, area) was investigated to extract as

much as possible quantitative valence and symmetry

information for manganese in various ‘‘test’’ and

‘‘unknown’’ minerals and glasses. The samples present a

range of manganese symmetry environments (tetrahedral,

square planar, octahedral, and cubic) and valences (II to

VII). The extraction of the pre-edge information is based

on a previous multiple scattering and multiplet calculations

for model compounds. Using the method described in this

study, a robust estimation of the manganese valence could

be obtained from the pre-edge region at 5% accuracy level.

This method applied to 20 ‘‘test’’ compounds (such as

hausmannite and rancieite) and to 15 ‘‘unknown’’

compounds (such as axinite and birnessite) provides a

quantitative estimate of the average valence of manganese

in complex minerals and silicate glasses.

Keywords Manganese � Valence � Symmetry �
Mineral � Glass � XANES pre-edge

Introduction

Manganese is the third most abundant transition element in

Earth materials, following iron and titanium (Greenwood

and Earnshaw 1984). Manganese occurs in a variety of

valences depending on formation conditions. For example,

trivalent and tetravalent forms of manganese are observed

in Earth materials derived from hydrothermal fluids and

supergene environments (see Post 1999). On the other

hand, manganese is dominantly divalent in mafic and

ultramafic igneous rocks formed under more reducing

conditions but also in some metamorphic rocks (Petrie

1999). However, in some Mn-containing minerals, several

valences of manganese can coexist as in hausmannite

(Mn(II)Mn(III)2O4; Baron et al. 1998) or in birnessite

(*(Na,Ca,K)x(Mn(IV),Mn(III))2-xO4 1.5(H2O); see Drits

et al. 2002; Manceau et al. 2002). In the latter, charge

compensation around manganese occurs because of other

cationic substitutions (often alkalis, alkali-earths, iron, and/

or hydrogen), which are not always straightforward to

evaluate (in the case of protons, for instance). Therefore,

the prediction of the valence of manganese is not always

straightforward based on the chemistry alone, particularly

in hydrous minerals. Direct measurements of the actual

manganese valence are then required to fully validate these

charge compensation assumptions. On the other hand, the

concept of valence is more and more challenged by
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physicists (see de Groot 2001; Tromp et al. 2007). Ab initio

charge transfer calculations show that the effective charge

for many transition elements can vary significantly for a

given valence (see Farges 2005). However, this last study

showed, based on self-consistent calculations, that the

deviation from the formal valence of manganese in various

oxides and silicate rock-forming minerals is negligible for

most petrological and mineralogical studies.

Several spectroscopic methods, including electron

paramagnetic resonance (see Calas 1984), electron energy

loss and X-ray photoemission spectroscopies (see Garvie

et al. 1994), optical absorption spectroscopy (see Manning

1970, 1973; Burns 1993), and X-ray absorption fine

structure (XAFS) spectroscopy are sensitive to manganese

valences. Past XAFS studies have extracted manganese

valence information from the extended XAFS region

through crystal chemical interpretations of EXAFS-derived

Mn–O distances (see, e.g., Manceau et al. 1992b; Marcus

et al. 2004). More often, the valence of manganese is

estimated from the Mn K-edge position (see among others,

Schulze et al. 1995; Manceau et al. 1992a, 2000; Bargar

et al. 2000; Ressler et al. 2000; McKeown and Post 2001;

Guest et al. 2002; McKeown et al. 2003; Farges 2005;

Tebo et al. 2004) and also in patrimonial artifacts (Reiche

et al. 2001; Quartieri et al. 2002; Farges et al. 2005).

Qualitatively, the Mn K-edge shifts toward higher energies

with increasing manganese valence, as for most other

transition elements. This is because the X-ray absorption

near edge structure (XANES) region involves bound-state

electronic transitions from deep core levels to valence

levels. The energy positions of near-edge features are

particularly sensitive to changes in shielding of nuclear

charge provided by valence electrons. In practice, either the

first inflexion point of the Mn K-edge or the edge crest are

chosen as a measure of the valence of manganese in a

sample by Mn K-edge XANES spectroscopy. Unfortu-

nately, this method has been proven to conduct to up to

90% misestimating in the actual manganese valence (Far-

ges 2005). This is due to the possibility of constructive and

destructive interferences between atomic absorption (sen-

sitive to valence) with multiple-scattering features from

distant neighbors (more sensitive instead to the local

geometry).

Then, more attention has been paid to the pre-edge

feature at the K-edge for determining the valence of

valence-sensitive elements (see, among others, Belli et al.

1980; Westre et al. 1997; Nietubyc et al. 2001; Visser et al.

2001; Wilke et al. 2001; Glatzel et al. 2004). In the case of

manganese, the pre-edge feature is located *15–20 eV

before the main K-edge crest and is linked to crystal field

transition (from the core 1s levels to the empty 3d levels,

more or less 4p hybridized by the manganese ligands). At

the Mn K-edge, the pre-edge region is much less influenced

by the medium- and long-range structure as compared to

the edge jump or edge crest regions. However, only a few

studies have focused on the pre-edge region (among them,

Manceau et al. 1992a; Quartieri et al. 2002), but none so far

could provide an accurate and reliable estimation of man-

ganese valence (see de Groot 2001; Visser et al. 2001;

Nietubyc et al. 2001; Gilbert et al. 2003; Glatzel et al.

2004; Farges 2005; Glatzel and Bergmann 2005; Glatzel

et al. 2005).

In this study, we present the results of a high-resolution

XANES spectroscopy study obtained for 40 Mn-bearing

model compounds, including numerous natural and some

synthetic oxides and silicates containing manganese in

different valences (II–VII) and with various symmetries

(octahedral, square planar, cubic, or tetrahedral). A short

description of the method of calibration using the Mn pre-

edge XANES spectra of reference compounds is given.

And then, the XANES pre-edge spectra of additional 35

compounds were used as test cases to determine how well

this approach works and as ‘‘unknowns’’ (such as rock-

forming minerals, glasses, soils-based oxyhydroxides) to

determine the manganese speciation (valence and sym-

metry) of more complex minerals and glasses.

Experimental method

XAFS data collection and normalization

Mn K-edge XANES spectra for model compounds were

collected on beamline 11-2 at SSRL (Stanford, USA)

using the SPEAR2 storage ring. XANES data were col-

lected under high resolution conditions (2r *1.3 eV)

using a Si(220) double-crystal monochromator and 0.3

mm vertical height for the slits before and after the

monochromator. The energy reproducibility of the

monochromator was better than 0.03 eV after 2 days of

data collection (tested by recording regularly the spec-

trum of KMnO4). Pre-edge features were collected using

0.1 eV steps whereas the main edge crest was collected

with 0.3 eV steps to 300 eV above the absorption edge.

The XANES spectra were usually collected in both the

transmission and fluorescence modes with the sample at

90� to the incident X-ray beam to minimize self-

absorption effects, following Tröger et al. (1992). When

present (as in MnO and Mn2O3 in the fluorescence

mode), self-absorption effects were taken into account

using the FLUO computer code (Haskel 1999). The

compositional information required for these corrections

was obtained thanks to particle induced X-ray emission

(PIXE) (2MV tandem accelerator AGLAE facility)

analysis. Samples of MnO, MnOH, MnCO3, Mn2O3,

MnOOH, and the MnO2 polymorphs pyrolusite and
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ramsdellite were studied in detail to check for the

accuracy of the FLUO self-absorption corrections. The

self-absorption-corrected spectra were found to be close

enough to those collected simultaneously in the trans-

mission mode, including the pre-edge region (despite

discrepancies were found, but without significant impact

on the pre-edge feature). Finally, for one-third of the

samples, spectra were collected two to four times within

a 2 years interval to check for spectral reproducibility

and chemical stability.

Data extraction and simulation were performed as

described in Farges (2005). Briefly, the XANES spectra

were normalized in absorbance using standard methods (a

combination of polynomial and splines as available in the

XAFS package; Winterer 1997). Then, the pre-edge region

was extracted from the normalized XANES spectra and

modeled using a series of pseudo-Voigt functions (sum of

Gaussian and Lorentzian functions) of fixed width (1.3 eV)

and of fixed Gaussian percent (45%; Farges 2005), to

minimize the number of variable parameters. For each

sample, the pre-edge centroid is calculated from the aver-

age position of the pseudo-Voigt functions, weighted by

their respective integrated areas, after subtraction of base-

line continuum. The total integrated area is the sum of the

individual integrated areas. The values for the centroid

presented in the tables are given with ±0.02 eV and for the

integrated area with ±5%. This accuracy level enables to

estimate the reproducibility of the pre-edge extraction

method.

Model compounds

Table 1 lists the crystalline model compounds used in this

study and summarizes the mean centroid position and

integrated area obtained after extraction of the pre-edge for

the Mn(II) to the Mn(VII) in various symmetry environ-

ments (octahedral, tetrahedral, cubic). Manganosite (MnO)

proved to be stable under the incident X-ray beam and no

trace of oxidation was observed on the sample, in contrast

to KMnO4 which showed a relatively quick (within 2 h) but

partial (*30%) reduction of Mn(VII) to Mn(IV). All oth-

ers minerals were single crystals. Commercially available

samples of ‘‘MnO’’, ‘‘Mn2O3’’, and ‘‘MnO2’’ in powdered

form were obtained from Alfa Inc. and were compared with

natural equivalents (manganosite, bixbyite, and pyrolusite/

ramsdellite/akhtenskite, respectively). All samples were

finely ground and either deposited on Millipore membranes

(using either water, acetone or alcohol, depending on the

sample solubility) or diluted in boron nitride or cellulose to

achieve one to two absorption lengths in transmission at the

Mn K-edge. Consequently, no polarization effects were

detectable. All of these samples were previously well

characterized with other methods (especially the Mn(IV)-

rich ones because of their potential complexity), such as

X-ray diffraction (XRD), PIXE, or transmission electron

microscopy (TEM).

For divalent to the heptavalent compounds, the number

of modeled transitions is given in the Table 1, referred to

our method (Farges 2005).

Table 1 Summarize of the pre-edge information for the models for Mn(II) to Mn(VII)

Mn environment Model compounds Formula Number of contributions

in the pre-edgea
Centroid (eV) Integrated area

Mn(II) Oh Manganosite MnO 2 6540.62 0.0745

Rhodocrosite MnCO3 6540.66 0.0923

Pyrochroı̈te Mn(OH)2 6540.53 0.1487

Tephroı̈te Mn1.7Fe0.2Ca0.1SiO4 6540.65 0.0907

Mn(II) Td Staurolite (Mn,Fe)2Al9O7(OH)[SiO4]4 2 6540.59 0.1912

Jacobsite MnFe2O4 6540.65 0.1850

Mn(II) cube Spessartite (Mn,Fe)3Al2Si3O12 2 6540.66 0.0623

Mn(III) Oh Manganite MnOOH 3 6540.98 0.109

Groutite MnOOH 6540.98 0.0789

Bixbyite Mn2O3 6540.81 0.0953

Mn(IV) Oh Pyrolusite MnO2 (tetragonal) 2 + 1 Extra 6541.47 0.0830

Ramsdellite MnO2 (orthorhombic) 6541.59 0.0737

Mn (V) Td Ba-Mn chlorapatite Ba5(PO4)2,5(MnO4)0,5Cl 4 6542.05 1.1853

Mn(V) Oh K2MnO4 K2MnO4 4 6542.09 0.3173

Mn(VI) Td K11LiMn4O16 K11LiMn4O16 5 6542.79 1.3026

Mn(VI) Oh Ba-manganate BaMnO4 4 6542.22 1.1034

Mn(VII) Td K-permanganate KMnO4 6 6543.81 2.4299

a Both observed and modeled based on theoretical pre-edge calculations (multiple-scattering and multiplets calculations)
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Polarized resonant inelastic X-ray scattering (p-RIXS)

experiments performed at the Mn K-edge in a single crystal

of MnO clearly showed the doublet assigned to the tran-

sition of the 1s electron to the 3d crystal-field split states

(t2g and eg, respectively; Dräger et al. 2001). Recent RIXS

experiments and multiplets calculations (Glatzel et al.

2004) performed on synthetic manganosite (and other

simple manganese oxides) confirm this model. Accord-

ingly, Farges (2005) showed that for the divalent

manganese, two transitions (of 1.3 eV width) are required

to model the pre-edge.

For trivalent manganese, theoretical calculations (Glat-

zel and Bergmann 2005; Farges 2005) predicted also three

main sets of transitions to model the pre-edge feature of

Mn(III)-bearing oxide compounds such as manganite.

Further, the influence of Jahn–Teller distortion around

Mn(III), variations in charge transfer (the effective charge

of manganese in these compounds), variations in local

structure and in bulk chemistry do not affect the pre-edge

centroid.

Multiplets calculations for a Mn(IV) ion in a site coor-

dinated by six oxygens with Oh (octahedral) point

coordination (Glatzel et al. 2004) show that four main sets

of transitions are predicted. Ab initio FEFF8.2 calculations

show that these four sets of individual transitions can be

modeled by three pseudo-Voigt functions (Farges 2005).

This model is also experimentally confirmed for all other

Mn(IV)-bearing oxides we already investigated.

The two first transitions arise from crystal-field splitting

into t2 g and eg bands. The third transition is related to extra

transition as observed around titanium, iron, and nickel in

metal-rich oxides, (Dräger et al. 1988; Heumann et al.

1997; Uozumi et al. 2004). In particular, combined ab ini-

tio calculation and p-RIXS analysis on La2CuO4 at the Cu

K-edge enable to identify a nonlocal effect considered as

an off-site 1s-3d dipolar transition (Shukla et al. 2006). In

addition, the full-multiplet calculations and the LCAO

density-of-state calculation combined to experiment at Ti

K-edge lead to an assignment of the origin of the surim-

posed quadrupolar and dipolar transitions (P-state) as the

3d states of other Ti atoms (Uozumi et al. 2004). Alter-

natively, Glatzel et al. (2005) attributed those transitions to

multiplet effects.

These additional transitions progressively disappear

when the extent of metal polymerization decrease, as

observed in mononuclear Mn(IV)-bearing complex (e.g.,

Mn(IV)-acac, acetylacetonate: Glatzel et al. 2004), in

diluted Mn(IV) in apatite matrix (90 ppm of Mn, Reiche

and Chalmin 2008) or in Cr-bearing spinels (Farges 2008).

The presence of these extra transitions in Mn(IV)-con-

taining compounds explains why previous attempts to

extract reliable valence information from the Mn K-edge

pre-edge feature were unsuccessful (see Visser et al. 2001).

This contribution to the pre-edge feature enhances the pre-

edge intensity and can lead to the erroneous conclusion that

manganese occupies non-centrosymmetric sites as well as

to significant overestimates of the valence of manganese by

one or more units. The same conclusions were obtained for

both Cr(III) and Cr(IV) (Farges 2008).

As for Mn(II) and Mn(III), the pre-edges for Mn(V),

Mn(VI), and Mn(VII) are much more straightforward to

analyze than those for Mn(IV). The pre-edge features for

pentavalent and hexavalent manganese shows a well-sep-

arated doublet when manganese is coordinated by six

oxygens with Oh point coordination. These pre-edges are

composed by a higher number of electronic transitions than

for lower valences of manganese. This could be explained

by multiplet approach and is predicted by ab initio

calculations. When surrounded by four oxygens with Td

(tetrahedral) geometry (as in Ba-chlorapatite where Mn(V)

substitutes for P: Reiche et al. 2001), the manganese

pre-edge is relatively intense (*1/3 of the edge jump),

consistent with a loss of centrosymmetry around Mn(V),

as observed for other valences of transition elements,

including Mn(II) (see, among many others, Farges et al.

1997; Glatzel et al. 2004). The same observation can be

made for the XANES pre-edge of Mn(VI)-containing

oxides, which also show an intense pre-edge for Td envi-

ronment (relative height of 0.7 as compared to the edge

jump). When Mn(VI) is surrounded by six nearest-neighbor

oxygens with Oh geometry (data from Reiche et al. 2001), a

well-resolved doublet is observed. Here again, the centroid

of the doublet is the correct measure of the valence state of

manganese (and not the maximum as suggested by Reiche

et al. 2001). Finally, a fresh sample of potassium per-

manganate showed one of the highest pre-edge features

observed (relative height of 1.1 as compared to the edge

jump).

Results and discussion

General trends

Figure 1 summarizes the various pre-edge positions for the

different valences of manganese. The model presented in

Farges (2005) is validated for higher valence states of

manganese (V, VI, and VII). On average, the pre-edges for

Mn(V, VI, and VII) are more intense than those for lower

valences of manganese, as more 3d levels are empty in

these highly oxidized valence states. A systematic shift of

the pre-edge position toward higher energy with increasing

valence is observed from Mn(II) to Mn(VII). However, this

shift is observed when only the Mn K-edge pre-edge fea-

tures related to crystal field splitting are taken into

consideration (and excluding those arising from extra
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pairs). Also, all model compounds investigated show

consistent correlations between pre-edge intensity and

manganese symmetry environment and between energy of

the pre-edge centroid and manganese valence.

Application to known models: the ‘‘test’’ samples

Using a selection of ‘‘test’’ samples, most of which have

been well characterized using electron microprobe methods

(see mineralogical details of the samples studied in

Table 2); we will illustrate how to extract more reliable

pre-edge information from the Mn K-edge. The normalized

Mn K-edge XANES spectra for the ‘‘test’’ compounds are

presented in Fig. 2a, b (data listed in Table 3). Selected

modeled pre-edges for these ‘‘test’’ minerals are shown on

Fig. 3a.

Examination of the Mn K-edge position is a first qua-

litative indicator of the valence of manganese (keeping in

mind this measurement is not quantitative). This ‘‘energy

position’’ can be measured at the half height of the nor-

malized absorbance, i.e., at l = 0.5. In case of an

intermediate energy position (i.e., between divalent and

tetravalent), one should model the pre-edge feature with

either two or three peaks of fixed width and shape (pseudo-

Voigt functions of 1.3 eV 2r width and 45% Gaussian; see

Farges et al. 2004). This approach minimizes the number of

free parameters during the modeling and increases the

robustness of the model. An additional peak is allowed to

vary in position to model potential extra pairs (metal–metal

or multiplet-related). If those pairs are not present, this

additional feature usually convergences to a near zero

height or converge into the baseline components.

Simple oxide: hausmannite

In hausmannite (samples ‘‘hausmannite #1’’ and ‘‘haus-

mannite #2’’ in Tables 2 and 3 and in Fig. 3a), manganese

is distributed over two sites with different coordination

numbers and has two valences ([4]Mn(II) and [6]Mn(III))

(Baron et al. 1998). Accordingly, the pre-edge centroid for

both the natural (#1) and synthetic (#2) hausmannite

samples is located near 6540.88 eV, which is intermediate

between the average centroid for Mn(II) and Mn(III).

However, the pre-edge intensity for hausmannite is too

high for a centrosymmetric site like Oh (0.2 vs. \0.1),

which is related to the presence of tetrahedrally coordi-

nated Mn(II). A theoretical mixture of the pre-edge spectra

for NiMn-chromite and manganite model compounds (each

of these pre-edges representing, respectively, the contri-

butions arising from tetrahedrally coordinated Mn(II) and

octahedrally coordinated Mn(III)) confirms that the 50:50

mechanical mixture between both models has a pre-edge

height similar to that for a Td geometry but a pre-edge

centroid position located near 6540.8 eV. Such non-lin-

earities in correlations between valence and pre-edge

energy and between coordination number and pre-edge

intensity were demonstrated previously for titanium, iron,

and chromium (Farges et al. 1996; Wilke et al. 2001;

Farges 2008). Finally, the ‘‘braunite #1’’ sample from

Langban (Sweden) is confirmed to be a hausmannite (as

Fig. 1 Shift of the normalized

pre-edge feature with Mn-

valence, when transitions

related to distant manganese are

excluded (Sum of pseudo-

Voigts contribution for Mn(II):

Manganosite, Mn (III):

Groutite, Mn(IV): Pyrolusite,

Mn(V): Ba-Mn chloroapatite,

Mn(VI): BaMnO4, Mn(VII):

KMnO4)
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suggested also by XRD); this is often confused in the

samples from that locality. But the manganese XANES

data indicate that hausmannite is more abundant than

braunite in the sample, which was difficult to evaluate

based on XRD methods alone. Similarly, the franklinite

from New Jersey (MnO *6.3(2) wt. %) shows pre-edge

information typical of dominantly Mn(II) in a site of Td

geometry, in agreement with its compositional stoichiom-

etry information.

More complex oxides: braunite, aurorite, rancieite

In contrast to hausmannite, the average valence of man-

ganese in the ‘‘braunite #2’’, aurorite, and rancieite samples

is found to be close to 4 (Table 3), suggesting the absence

of detectable amounts of reduced states of manganese (±10

mol%; see below). However, the compositional stoichio-

metric analysis of the total oxygen and manganese obtained

by electron microprobe analyses of rancieite suggests a

model fraction of Mn(II) of 7 wt. %, which is close to our

estimate from the pre-edge region. In a second braunite

sample (from India), which was verified by XRD to be

braunite, as well as in aurorite, the amount of Mn(II) pre-

dicted from compositional stoichiometry is *10 atom %.

However, in these samples, the pre-edge information does

not provide conclusive evidence for the presence of Mn(II)

inferred from compositional stoichiometry (provided that

this last method is actually that reliable). This result con-

firms that the sensitivity of the manganese pre-edge method

presented here is 10 atom %. This level of sensitivity

makes XANES useful for the measurement of average

valences of manganese.

The case of n’sutite

N’sutite (‘‘d-MnO2’’) has been shown to be a complex

mixture of highly defective domains of pyrolusite and

ramsdellite with tunnel structures that can contain

hydroxyls and a variety of charge compensating cations,

which should stabilize some Mn(III) (Turner and Buseck

1979, 1983). The amount of Mn(III) in that n’sutite sample

can be estimated from linear combinations of pre-edge data

for end-members (Mn(III) and Mn(IV) are centered at

6540.9 and 6541.5 eV, respectively). The calculated frac-

tion of trivalent manganese (0.30(5)) is much higher than

that estimated from considerations of stoichiometry (based

on electron microprobe analyses, which suggests 0.20(5)

mole fraction of Mn(III)). Estimation of the average

Table 2 Mineralogical information for the ‘‘test’’ samples

Sample Origin Formula Valence

Hausmannite #1a N’Chwaning, North Cape, South Africa Mn3O4 II + III

Hausmannite #2 Synthetic (Alfa Inc.) Mn3O4 II + III

Braunite #1b Langban, Varmland, Sweden (Mn)Mn6SiO12 II + III

Braunite #2 Kajlidongri mine, Madhya Pradesh, India (Mn)Mn6SiO12 II + III

Franklinitec Franklin, NJ, USA Zn0,61Mn0,39(Fe1,94Mn0,06)O4 II + III

Aurorite Treasure Hill, Hamilton, NV, USA (Mn,Ag,Ca)Mn3O7�3H2O IV + II

Rancieite Cassagna Mine, Val Graveglia, Italy (Ca,Mn)Mn4O9�3H2O IV

N’sutite Nsuta Mine, Tarkwa, Ghana ‘‘d-MnO2’’ IV + III

Romanechitec Romanèche, Saône et Loire, France Ba1.1Ca0.1K0.1Mn9.4Fe0.1Si0.4 Al0.2O20 IV + III

Todorokite DeBely Mine, Death Valley, CA, USA (Mn,Ca,Mg)Mn3O7�H2O IV + III

Hollandite #1 Sorharas, Lappland, Sweden (Mn(IV),Al,Si)6.8(Fe,Mn(III))1.1 (Ba,K,Pb,Na)1.0O16 IV + III

Hollandite #2a Yavapai, AZ, USA Ba0.8Pb0.1K0.3Cl0.3S0.1Ti0.4 Mn7.1Fe1Si1.1Al1.1O16 IV + III

Hollandite #3 Kajlidongri, Madhya Pradesh, India Ba0.8Pb0.2Na0.1Mn(IV)
6.1 Fe1.3

(III)Mn0.5
(III)Al0.2Si0.1O16 IV + III

Cryptomelane Reaphook Hill, Blinman, SA, Australia (K0.9,Ba0.1)Mn8O16 IV

Coronadite Broken Hill, NSW, Australia Pb1.1Ba0.1Mn7.2
(IV)Mn0.5

(III) V0.2
(V)Al0.1O16 IV + III

Chalcophanite #1 ‘‘Glory Hole’’, Gold Hill mine, Tooele, UT, USA (Zn,Fe,Mn)Mn3O7�3H2O IV + III

Chalcophanite #2 Mapimi, Durango, Mexico (Zn,Fe,Mn)Mn3O7�3H2O IV + III

Hydrohetaerolite ‘‘Glory Hole’’, Gold Hill mine, Tooele, UT, USA Zn2Mn4
(III)O8�H2O III

Lithiophorite #1 Mt Hamilton, Santa Clara Co, California, USA LiAl2(Mn(III)Mn(IV)
2)O6(OH)6 IV + III

Lithiophorite #2 Postmasburg, Northern Cape, RSA LiAl2(Mn(III)Mn(IV)
2)O6(OH)6 IV + III

Samples are from the author’s collection except:
a Stanford University mineral collection
b in fact, a hausmannite (to which braunite is often confused in the specimens from that location)
c Ecole Nationale Supérieure des Mines de Paris
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Fig. 2 Selected Mn K-edge

XANES spectra for the ‘‘test’’

samples (a, b) and for the

‘‘unknown’’ samples (c, d), used

to evaluate their manganese

valence and their symmetry

environment (Tables 2, 3, 4, 5

list their respective

mineralogical and pre-edge

information)
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Table 3 Pre-edge information for the ‘‘test’’ samples and their valence and local Mn-symmetry environment evaluation

Sample Pre-edge

energy (eV)

Pre-edge area Centroid (eV) Integrated

area

Estimated average

valence

Estimated symmetry

environment

Hausmannite #1 6540.02 0.0131 6540.89 0.1740 2.6 Td + Oh

6540.69 0.1309

6542.11 0.0299

Hausmannite #2 6539.57 0.0097 6540.87 0.2204 2.6 Td + Oh

6540.70 0.1755

6542.10 0.0352

Braunite #1 6540.12 0.0237 6540.89 0.1956 2.6 Td + Oh

6540.68 0.1342

6542.14 0.0377

Braunite #2 6541.10 0.0489 6541.65 0.1300 4.2 Oh

6541.55 0.0470

6542.59 0.0341

Franklinite 6540.45 0.2301 6540.57 0.2552 2.0 Td + Oh

6541.71 0.0251

Aurorite 6540.67 0.0097 6541.60 0.1426 4.1 Oh

6541.38 0.1023

6541.60 0.0306

Rancieite 6540.73 0.0152 6541.61 0.0697 4.1 Oh

6541.40 0.0345

6542.64 0.0200

N’sutite 6540.39 0.0171 6541.32 0.1290 3.5 Oh

6541.27 0.0900

6542.26 0.0218

Romanechite 6540.43 0.0081 6541.29 0.0775 3.4 Oh

6541.20 0.0550

6542.11 0.0143

Rodorokite 6540.64 0.0069 6541.44 0.0791 3.9 Oh

6541.33 0.0565

6542.18 0.0157

Hollandite #1 6540.59 0.0114 6541.42 0.0825 3.7 Oh

6541.30 0.0531

6542.27 0.0183

Hollandite #2 6540.71 0.0102 6541.42 0.0790 3.7 Oh

6541.24 0.0527

6542.45 0.0161

Hollandite #3 6540.24 0.0035 6541.44 0.0792 3.7 Oh

6541.36 0.0681

6542.77 0.0076

Cryptomelane 6540.59 0.0135 6541.55 0.1614 4.0 Oh

6541.36 0.1129

6542.52 0.0350

Coronadite 6540.49 0.0082 6541.43 0.0917 3.7 Oh

6541.34 0.0715

6542.60 0.0120

Chalcophanite #1 6540.37 0.0096 6541.37 0.0934 3.6 Oh

6541.36 0.0742

6542.43 0.0096
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valence of manganese using the XANES pre-edge method

presented here should be more accurate than an estimate

based on stoichiometry, which relies on an accurate mea-

surement of the total oxygen content of the mineral

(including hydroxyls). Finally, the Mn K-edge XANES of

n’sutite (Fig. 2b) shows broad features (as in ramsdellite or

more complex oxyhydroxides such as hollandite or chal-

cophanite). This suggests that the pyrolusite-type domains

(which promote highly structured XANES signatures) do

not predominate in the n’sutite sample examined in this

study (\1/4 in volume, i.e., less than the aperiodic,

defective domains containing either Mn(III) or Mn(IV)).

The mixed oxides romanechite (psilomelane)

and todorokite

The studied romanechite (Fig. 2a and Tables 2, 3) shows

an average valence of manganese of 3.4(5), which is con-

sistent with its structural formula (*Ba0.7Mn(III)1.3

Mn(IV)3.7O10�1–1.5(H2O)) in which a significant proportion

of Mn(III) is required to charge balance the ‘‘tunnel-ions’’,

such as barium (Turner and Post 1988). In the studied

todorokite sample, however, the pre-edge centroid is close to

Mn(IV) (3.9), suggesting that few substitution of Mn(III)

occurred within the four sites for manganese in that structure

(Post and Bish 1988). This slight evidence of Mn(III)

(\10%) is in agreement with Post et al. (2003).

The complex oxides of the hollandite family: hollandite,

cryptomelane, and coronadite

In hollandite (Post et al. 1982; Kudo et al. 1990), tunnels

formed by Mn(IV)O6
8- octahedral contain mono-, and

divalent charge-compensating cations. As for other man-

ganohydroxides, the cations are balanced also by a variety

of cations, such as Al3+, Si4+, Fe3+, and Mn3+. Three

hollandites of similar compositions (see Fig. 2a and

Tables 2, 3) yielded pre-edge information consistent with

the presence of dominant amounts of Mn(IV), which is

octahedrally coordinated, based on their high-energy

XANES regions. Detectable amounts of Mn(III) or Mn(II)

are found in the sample from the type locality in India

(centroid at 6541.44 eV). Assuming that the calculated

structural formula for that sample (*(Ba,Pb,Na)1.1

Mn(IV)6.1(Fe,Mn(III))0.8(Al,Si)0.3O16), 8.0(5) atom %

Mn(III) is predicted in that sample. Similarly, the two other

samples (‘‘hollandite #1’’ and ‘‘hollandite #2’’ from Lapp-

land and Arizona, respectively) also show *85(5) atom %

Mn(IV). Despite the fact that the pre-edge is not sensitive to

these relatively low concentrations, the other manganese

cations must be trivalent, as for romanechite. For the hol-

landite from Lappland (Sweden, *(Ba,K,Pb,Na)1.0

Mn(IV)6.3 (Fe,Mn(III))1.1(Al,Si)0.5O16), the calculated

amount of Mn(III) is 16(5) atom %, which is in good

agreement with the pre-edge information. The cryptomel-

ane sample from Australia could be used as another model

for Mn(IV), as no detectable amount of reduced manganese

species can be detected (\10 atom %). In contrast, the lead

end-member coronadite (*Pb1.1Ba0.1Mn(IV)7.2Mn(III)0.5

V(V)0.2Al0.1O16) has a pre-edge very similar to that for the

other hollandites (sensu-stricto) of the present study i.e.,

with an average manganese valence of 3.7(5). This result is

slightly higher than that obtained from stoichiometry con-

siderations based on electron microprobe analysis (93(2)

atom % of Mn(IV) is equivalent to an average valence for

manganese of 3.9(1)).

Table 3 continued

Sample Pre-edge

energy (eV)

Pre-edge area Centroid (eV) Integrated

area

Estimated average

valence

Estimated symmetry

environment

Chalcophanite #2 6540.47 0.0142 6541.49 0.1517 3.8 Oh

6541.37 0.1096

6542.45 0.0279

Hydrohetaerolite 6540.26 0.0160 6541.04 0.0777 2.9 Oh

6540.97 0.0395

6541.74 0.0222

Lithiophorite #1 6540.52 0.0048 6541.35 0.0660 3.6 Oh

6541.33 0.0522

6542.91 0.0091

Lithiophorite #2 6540.61 0.0092 6541.37 0.0876 3.6 Oh

6541.29 0.0572

6541.91 0.0212
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Phyllomanganates: chalcophanite, hydrohetaerolite,

and lithiophorite

In these phyllomanganates, one of the seven sites for

manganese is vacant within the Mn(IV)O6 layers (Post and

Appleman 1994). Pre-edge information for the chalcoph-

anite sample from Mexico (chalcophanite #2) is consistent

with octahedrally Mn(IV), in good agreement with its

crystal structure. Pre-edge information for the chalcopha-

nite sample from Utah (‘‘chalcophanite #1) is consistent

with dominant amounts of Mn(IV) in Oh symmetry, in

agreement with its ideal formula (ZnMn3O7�3H2O).

Because the geometry is identical among the two sites in

chalcophanite (Oh), the pre-edge feature varies linearly

with Mn valence (Wilke et al. 2001). Consequently, we can

extract the atomic fraction of Mn(III) in that model:

*10(3) atom % Mn, probably arising from tiny inclusions

of hydrohetaerolite (Zn2Mn(III)4O8�H2O), with which

chalcophanite is often associated in the samples from the

Glory mine (UT, USA).

A sample of hydrohetaerolite from that locality, which

could finally be separated using optical microscopy meth-

ods, confirms the presence of dominant amounts of

Mn(III), based on a pre-edge centroid at the predicted value

for trivalent manganese (6541.04 eV).

Finally, two lithiophorites were studied, including well-

developed single crystals from Postmasburg, South Africa

(‘‘lithiophorite #2’’). The two studied samples show very

consistent manganese valence information (average manga-

nese valence of 3.6). This result is in excellent agreement with

their structural formula (LiAl2(Mn(III)Mn(IV)2)O6(OH)6),

suggesting that 1/3 of the manganese should be trivalent to

charge-compensate for the coupled (Al–Li) substitution.

Application to ‘‘unknowns’’: complex oxides

and silicates of geochemical interest

Figure 2c, d and Tables 4, 5 show the Mn K-edge and pre-

edge information derived for a collection of minerals (and

three glasses, incl. two natural ones) of geochemical

interest for which no information on the actual valence of

manganese was previously available. Figure 3b shows

some models performed on the pre-edge region for selected

‘‘unknown’’ samples.

Rock-forming silicates: richterite, axinite, garnet,

piemontite

Two richterites (‘‘richterite #1’’ and ‘‘richterite#2’’), two

axinite-related minerals (ferromanganoaxinite and tinze-

nite), one andradite garnet and one piemontite were

studied. In the piemontite from the St Pierre and

Miquelon French archipelago (North America), the mea-

sured average valence of manganese is 3.2(2). In this

mineral, manganese substitutes for Al and Fe in the

octahedral sites (Bonazzi et al. 1992). Consequently, the

measured valence of 3.2 is consistent with the presence of

dominant amounts of Mn(III) in octahedral sites of that

sorosilicate, in excellent agreement with its crystal

chemistry. Straightforward conclusions can also be drawn

for the Mn-bearing andradite (MnO *0.21(6) wt. %),

which Mn K-edge XANES is similar to that for spessar-

tite (Mn3Al2Si3O12), in which divalent manganese

occupies the A site, of dodecahedral symmetry (Novak

Fig. 3 Selected of pre-edge deconvolutions for a selection of ‘‘test’’

samples (a) and of ‘‘unknown’’ samples (b), used to evaluate their

manganese valence and their symmetry environment
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and Gibbs 1971). Hence, the very low pre-edge feature

for that andradite, centered very close to the centroid for

divalent manganese and a medium-range environment

typical of a garnet structure.

The two richterites show variable manganese valences.

The sample ‘‘richterite #1’’ is the most oxidized, with an

average manganese valence state of 2.5(2), whereas

‘‘richterite #2’’ is more reduced (average manganese

valence of 2.1(2)). In these amphiboles, there are three

octahedral sites (M1, M2, M3) and one antiprism pseudo-

cubic M4 site available for manganese (Oberti et al. 1993).

Also, the presence of higher valences (such as Mn(III)) is

reported, as a result of charge-compensation with network

modifiers (such as alkali and alkali-earth elements). Based

on these spectra, electron microprobe analysis, and infrared

spectroscopy, Papin (2001) found that the valence of

manganese is correlated with the local, or total, absence of

protons in the structure, such as in ungarettiite

(NaNa2(Mn(II)2Mn(III)3)Si8O22O2).

Finally, in the two studied axinite-type cyclosilicates, the

average manganese valence is lower [2.7 and 3.0(5) for

tinzenite (intermediate member between the Mn-rich and the

Fe-rich poles) and ferroaxinite, respectively]. This result is

unexpected as manganese is thought to be only divalent in

such minerals (see Andreozzi et al. 2000). However, Moss-

bauer spectroscopy has shown that ferrous and ferric iron

coexists in such minerals (e.g., up to 25 atom % in the samples

from the Bourg d’Oisans in the French Alps; see Andreozzi

et al. 2000). Therefore, trivalent manganese is also possible,

as the MnO/Mn2O3 buffer exists at much higher oxygen

fugacities than the quartz-fayalite-magnetite buffer. Our

XANES measurements indicate that variations in the valence

of manganese should be taken into account (as for iron) to

derive more accurate structural formula for axinites.

Table 4 Mineralogical information for the ‘‘unknown’’ samples

Sample Origin Formula Supposed

valence

Piemontitea St Pierre et Miquelon Isl., North America, France (Mn,Ca)LaAlMn2[SiO4][Si2O7]O(OH) II

Mn-

andraditea
Unknown locality, Mexico (Ca2.5Fe0.4Mn0.01)(Fe1.1 Al0.2Ti0.8)Si3O12 II

Richterite

#1b
Synthetic (K,Na)(Na,Ca)(Mg,Mn,Fe)5Si8O22(OH,F)2 II + III

Richterite

#2b
Synthetic (K,Na)(Na,Ca)(Mg,Mn,Fe)5Si8O22(OH,F)2 II (+III)

Tinzenite Molinello, Genoa, Italy Ca1.9Mn0.8Fe2+
0.3Al2(BO3)Si4O12(OH) II + III

Axinitea La Gardette, Isère, France Ca3.9(Mn0.6,Fe(II)
0.7,Mg0.4)(Al4, Fe0.1

(III)) (BO3)2 OH1.9(SiO3)4 III

Gillespite Tres Pozos, Baja California, Mexico Ba(Fe0.98,Mn0.02)Si2O8 II

‘‘Birnessite’’

#1c
Mont Saint Hilaire, QC, Canada *(Na,Ca,K)(Mg,Mn)Mn6O14�5H2O IV + III

‘‘Birnessite’’

#2c
Mont Saint Hilaire, QC, Canada *(Na,Ca,K)(Mg,Mn)Mn6O14�5H2O IV + III

Birnessite-

Mg

synthetic MgMn6O14,�xH2O IV + III

Birnessite-

Na

synthetic NaMn6O14,�xH2O IV + III

Absolane Near Porterville, Tulare County, CA, USA Unknown mixture of various oxi-hydroxides IV + III

Float glass synthetic (1,450�C/5 h) *Na0.99Ca0.92Mg0.04Al0.15Si3.16O8 (+ 0.3 wt.% Mn) NBO/T = 0.8 II

Basaltic

glassd
-4,500 m, Mid Ocean Ridge, North Atlantic ‘‘92

DS’’ drilling

MORB composition with a NBO/T (non-bridging oxygen per

tetrahedron ratio) of 0.82

II

Andesite

glassd
-4,500 m, Mid Ocean Ridge, North Atlantic ‘‘SRI

DR04 (19769)’’ drilling

MORB composition with a NBO/T (non-bridging oxygen per

tetrahedron ratio) of 0.62

II

Samples are from the author’s collection except:
a sample from the Ecole Nationale Supérieure des Mines de Paris
b sample kindly from the Ph.D. work of Arnaud Papin and Jean-Louis Robert, CNRS, Orléans, France
c samples from the Canadian Museum of Nature/Musée Canadien de la Nature, Ottawa (kindly provided by P. Piilonen), from a pseudomor-

phosis of rhodocrosite
d sample kindly from the Ph.D. work of Antoine Bézos, IPG Paris, France
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Gillespite

In the gillespite sample examined, the manganese pre-edge

was too low in intensity and noisy to be accurately

observed because of the low manganese concentration

(MnO *0.13(8) wt. %) and interferences from the Ba

L-edges. However, given the position of the edge and the

first EXAFS oscillation, manganese is divalent and is

located in a centrosymmetric site with very short Mn–O

distances, which is incompatible with octahedral symmetry

environment. Also, another pre-edge feature is observed

near 6545 eV (see Fig. 2c), which has not been observed in

any other compound of the present study. In fact, the Mn

K-edge XANES spectrum for gillespite is very close to that

Table 5 Pre-edge information for the ‘‘unknown’’ samples and their valence and local Mn-symmetry environment evaluation

Name Pre-edge

energy (eV)

Pre-edge area Centroid (eV) Integrated

area

Estimated

average valence

Estimated symmetry

environment

Piemontite 6540.00 0.0267 6540.97 0.0819 3.2 Oh

6540.98 0.0334

6542.14 0.0218

Mn-andradite 6540.24 0.0161 6540.67 0.0497 2.0 [8]

6540.88 0.0335

Richterite #1 6540.04 0.0382 6540.83 0.1035 2.5 Oh

6540.99 0.0505

6542.36 0.0149

Richterite #2 6539.93 0.0514 6540.67 0.0971 2.1 Oh

6540.76 0.0226

6542.19 0.0232

Tinzenite 6539.92 0.0137 6540.85 0.1435 2.7 Oh

6540.70 0.0740

6541.27 0.0558

Axinite 6540.10 0.0218 6540.91 0.1246 3.0 Oh

6541.06 0.1004

6542.21 0.0024

Gillespite 6540.15 0.0595 6540.66 0.0870 2.0 C4

6541.77 0.0274

Birnessite #1 6540.46 0.0225 6541.14 0.1003 3.1 Oh

6541.29 0.0753

6542.75 0.0025

Birnessite #2 6540.40 0.0209 6541.13 0.1092 3.1 Oh

6541.18 0.0577

6541.53 0.0306

Birnessite-Mg 6540.42 0.0159 6541.03 0.0620 2.9 Oh

6541.00 0.0296

6541.67 0.0165

Birnessite-Na 6540.35 0.0215 6540.75 0.0799 2.3 Oh

6540.73 0.0462

6541.52 0.0122

Absolane 6540.39 0.0050 6541.28 0.0702 3.4 Oh

6541.35 0.0652

Float 6540.44 0.0658 6540.63 0.1372 2.0 (glassy)

6540.82 0.0714

Basaltic glass 6540.46 0.0531 6540.77 0.1128 2.5 (glassy)

6541.04 0.0596

Andesite glass 6540.09 0.0286 6540.58 0.1008 1.8 (glassy)

6540.77 0.0722
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measured at the Fe K-edge for the same sample (Wilke

et al. 2001). Iron in gillespite is coordinated by four oxy-

gens in square planar geometry (Pabst 1943). Such an

intense pre-edge feature is related to electronic transitions

from 1s to 4d levels, which are allowed for centrosym-

metric sites. We conclude from these observations that

manganese is dominantly divalent and substitutes for

divalent iron in gillespite.

Synthetic and natural birnessites

Mn K-edges XANES spectra were collected for a series of

four birnessites (layered phyllomanganates such as lithiop-

horites). Among these birnessites, two samples are natural

pseudomorphs after rhodocrosite from Mont St Hilaire,

Québec and have not been described before (their tentative

identification as ‘‘birnessite’’ is related to their Mn-rich

chemical composition and poor crystallinity). For compari-

son, two synthetic birnessites were also studied (which are

considered as analogues to the natural ones: see Lanson et al.

2002). In this study, we will focus only on the valence of

manganese in these phases, as the structures of these minerals

have been the subject of many recent papers (see, e.g., Lanson

et al. 2002; Gaillot et al. 2003, 2007). In synthetic birnessites,

manganese is expected to be predominantly tetravalent with

some Mn(III) to charge balance various cations and trace

amounts of Mn(II). Must of these substituted Mn(III) are

bound above the vacant sites present in the Mn Oh layer

(Manceau et al. 2002). The measured average manganese

valence of the two synthetic birnessites is between 2.3 and 2.9

(*3.7 for a monoclinic/triclinic Na-birnessite; Post and

Veblen 1990; Lanson et al. 2002; as up to 1/3 of the manga-

nese in these phases is trivalent; Drits et al. 1997). Moreover,

the position of the main edge for the Na-birnessite is coherent

with the low valence extracted from the pre-edge. Therefore,

the disagreement is large between the pre-edge valence and

the chemistry information on these compounds and could be

due to an artifact of sample preparation. So further studies are

required to fully determine the valence of manganese in these

birnessites and the potential effect of beam photoreduction

(despite we did not observed any). We note, however, that the

two natural ‘‘birnessites’’ from Mont St Hilaire

(*(Na,Ca,K)(Mg,Mn)Mn6O14�5H2O) show a comparable

manganese valence (3.1) coherent with the synthetic Mg-

birnessite. A possible explanation would be that these bir-

nessites may contain variable amounts of reduced manganese

under a cryptocrystalline form that remains to be identified,

such as a manganese equivalent for fougerite (or ‘‘green rust’’

(Fe(II), Mg)6Fe(III)2(OH)18�4H2O; Abdelmoula et al. 1998)

of composition involving Mn(II), Mn(III) and hydro-

xyls, despite the fact that this kind of layered double

hydroxides has never been encountered before by TEM

analyses.

Absolane

Finally, a typical nickel-rich manganese ore that miners

called ‘‘absolane’’ was studied. This ‘‘absolane’’ shows an

average manganese valence of manganese of 3.4(5), which

is close to the valence of manganese in lithiophorites

investigated in this study, in agreement with Post (1999). In

fact, the Mn K-edge XANES spectrum for the absolane

sample from California shows similarities to the manga-

nese XANES spectra of lithiophorites. However, they are

markedly different from the XANES results of psilomelane

and many other Mn(IV)-bearing oxyhydroxides investi-

gated here. Because the Mn K-edge XANES probes a fairly

large volume around the central absorbing manganese

(radial distance of 5–10 Å), our spectroscopic information

supports the idea that the crystal structure of lithiophorite is

a good model for the structural networks in absolane,

which contains more transition elements than lithiophorite

(see Chukhrov et al. 1980a, b; Manceau et al. 1987).

Manganese in silicate glasses (MORB and float)

Recently, Bézos and Humler (2005) tried to determine the

oxygen fugacities for various mid-ocean ridge basalts

(MORB), based on the Fe(II)/Fe(III) ratios measured either

by wet chemistry methods or electron microprobe analyses

(Fialin et al. 2004). Although iron is the main valence-

sensitive cation in magmas, manganese is also sensitive to

oxygen fugacity conditions, particularly under oxidizing

conditions. Our Mn K-edge XANES measurement on two

natural glasses (a glassy tholeitic basalt and an andesite)

from the mid-Atlantic ridge confirms that manganese is

dominantly divalent in that glass (average valence is 2.5

and 1.8(5), respectively). These values are representative of

the quenched magma at its glass transition temperature.

The pre-edge intensity is relatively high for Mn(II) in a

centrosymmetric site such as square planar, octahedral or

cubic. However, similar pre-edge features were also

observed for divalent iron and nickel in many other glass/

melts compositions (see Farges et al. 2001; Jackson et al.

2005). The combination of a variety of different spectro-

scopic and ab initio methods has proven that a continuum

of environments (from Td to Oh) exists in silicate glasses

and melts around Fe(II) and Ni(II). This distribution of site

is centered on a type of trigonal bipyramid (5-coordinated).

Like around Fe(II) and Ni(II), the pre-edge information at

the Mn K-edge in the silicate glasses studied here suggests

the presence of a mixture of symmetry environments

similar to these observed around Fe(II) and Ni(II). How-

ever, the pre-edge feature integrated area is higher for the

float glass and lower for the andesite (intermediate for the

basalt). This suggests that the glass composition (particu-

larly the amount and type of network modifiers) has a large
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influence on the average manganese speciation. As for

Fe(II) and Ni(II), the glass network appears richer in

manganese located in non-centrosymmetric environments

(likely tetrahedral and trigonal bipyramids) with increasing

alkali contents.

Conclusion

Analysis of the pre-edge spectra of manganese in model

compounds and mixtures shows that it is possible to derive

average manganese valence information from the centroid

of the pre-edge position, with 5% accuracy on average. The

pre-edge intensities for manganese follow trends similar to

those already described for other transition elements (e.g.,

titanium, iron, nickel etc.), as a function of site distortion.

The application of the XANES pre-edge method pre-

sented here to ‘‘test’’ minerals provides estimates of

manganese valence that are generally consistent with those

from other methods. Application of this method to

‘‘unknown’’ samples of geochemical interest (such as rock-

forming minerals, glasses, soils-based oxyhydroxides)

provides consistent information on manganese valence

(e.g., piemontite, hollandite) and new information (e.g., as

in axinites). In poorly crystalline oxyhydroxides, more

reduced valence of manganese is detected, but this result

needs to be crosschecked by other methods. This method

provides structural information for various types of Earth

materials in which manganese plays a major role. The

method is also applicable to micro-XANES measurements

on small and diluted samples as precious minerals or pat-

rimonial materials (Chalmin et al. 2006; Reiche and

Chalmin 2008).
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